
PROBLEM OF ACCESSIBILITY LINGUISTS, THEIR PRODUCTS AND 
LANGUAGE COMMUNITIES 

DallasDenms 

Delaware Tnbe of Western Oklahoma Language Project 

There 1s a growmg interest among Native Amencan commumtaes m preserving 
then nattve languages There is also a growmg concern among hngu1sts about the ever 
decreasing number of lan!:,1t1ages bemg spoken on this contment and m the world 
However, cooperation between some language commumttes and lmgmsts contmues to be 
hampered by m1scommumcatmn 

Language researchers have long been interested m the Delaware language In the 
last thirty years several hngu1sts have conducted research with informants m the 
Delaware Tnbe of Western Oklahoma and the Delaware Tnbe oflnd1ans of Eastern 
Oklahoma Notable .among these researchers are Dr Ives Goddard, now of the 
Sm1thsoman lnst1tut1on, Dr Bruce Pearson, now of the Umvers1ty of South Carolma, the 
late Dr Ralph Cooley of the Umvers1ty of Oklahoma, and Dr David Oestreicher Dunng 
the summers between 1965 and 1969, Dr Goddard collected some 4,400 pages of hand 
wntten notes from informants m both Delaware communities m Ollahoma He has used 
this research m preparing h.Js doctoral dissertation for Harvard Umvers1ty, entitled 
Delaware Verbal Momhology A descnpttve and comparative study (1979), as well as 
numerous scholarly articles and papers Dr Pearson also collected extensive notes 
between 1968 and 1971 which he used m prepanng hls doctoral dissertation for the 
Umvers1ty ofCahfonua at Berkeley entitled A Grammar of Delaware Semantics. 
Mornho-Syntax, Lexicon. Phonology ( 1971) as well as to pubhsh several other articles 
and books. mcludmg The Delaware Language, an 1nstrucbonal book which he co-
authored with Jim Rementer and Lucy Blalock (1994) Dr Cooley's work with the 
Delaware Tnbe of Western Oklahoma collectmg and transcnbmg stones v.as mcomplete 
when he passed away m 1982 However. his manuscnpt was donated to the tnbe and 
later edited by Dr Duane Hale mto a book entitled Cooley's Tradtt1onal Stones of The 
Delaware (1984) 

The Delaware Tnbe of Western Oklahoma as well as the Delaware Tnbe of 
Indians of Eastern Oklahoma have worked for many years at language preservation Jim 
Rementer will be discussing the Delaware Tnbe of Indians' efforts later today 

The Delaware Tnbe of Western Oklahoma undertook two proJects between 1975 
and 1977 under the direction ofLmda Poolaw. a tnbal member, to tape elders tellmg 
stones m Delaware These were conducted with grants through Indian Education Title 
IV and the Oklahoma Indian Affairs Comm1ss1on While these projects produced 
narratives and vocabulary, the sound quality of the tapes has detenorated over the years. 
hmatmg their usefulness somewhat 
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In 1977 Dr Ralph Cooley contmued the effort to tape Delaware elders telling 
stones and worked wath the elders for about three years As was mentioned, he was 
working on a manuscnpt for publtcat1on, but died m 1982 before at was completed Most 
of Dr Cooley's work was done m narrative fonn, with only a fewmstances where he 
elicited md1vidual words and fonns When Dr Cooley had the elders translate the 
narratives, he did not have them translate them word for word, but rather had them tell an 
Enghsh summary After his death, his son donated hts manuscnpt to the tnbe 

In 1983 the tnbe, through an NEH cultural preservation grant, hired Dr Duane 
Hale, who has a PhD m Archaology and History from OSU, to direct a cultural 
preservation project As part of that project, Dr Hale edited and the tribe published Dr 
Cooley's manuscnpt Some of the elders who had worked wath Dr Cooley had passed 
away by then, and the remammg elders worked with Dr Hale to translate and complete 
the manuscnpt The book contams versions of each story m Delaware and Enghsh The 
Delaware texts that were included m Cooley's Trad1t1onal Stones of the Delaware (1984) 
are wntten m dense phonetic transcnptton taken straight from the raw manuscnpt, and 
are vecy difficult to read Also, some mlstakes were not edited out In one instance, a 
story was transcribed once, then transcribed agam, and both appear m the book In 
another. only half the story was transcnbed, and thus only half the story appears m the 
book (Cooley 1984 24-25, 27-32) The difficulty readmg the texts 1s compounded by the 
fact that a calhgrapher was hired to rewrite the transcnpttons, and word boundaries are 
difficult to discern Thus the book has a great deal of value as far as tnbal oral history 1s 
concerned but httle value for transferring the language to other tnbal members 

The most s1gn1ficant thmgs that the Delaware Tnbe of Western OL.lahoma's 
language projects of the past have done are to develop a body of data to preserve and use 
as a resource and to develop a mot1vat1on and focus for the current project 

The present Delaware Language Project 1s funded by a one year Admm1strat1on 
for Native Amencanc; language preservation grant (80% ($100,000) federal and 20% 
($25,000) non-governmental funds) The goals of the language project this year are to 
develop a cumculum to teach Delaware to children and adults and to tram two elders 
who understand but do not speak Delaware to be teachers m commumty language 
classes Smee the previous language preservation projects, all but one of the tnbe's 
fluent speakers have passed away The remammg speaker ts I 04 years old and virtually 
maccess1ble as a resource due to health and heanng problems 

The resources available at the tribal hbraty for deve1opmg a cumculum m tlus 
project include the data collected m previous projects, both Dr Goddard's and Dr 
Pearson's d1ssertat1ons, Ze1sberger's Indian D1cbonnry (Ze1sberber 1887), A Lenape-
Enghsh Dictionary (Bnnton 1888), and vanous scholarly articles Jim Rementer and 
Lucy Blalock have also been invaluable resources, sharing mfonnat1on and generously 
donatmg their time and expertise to the project However, with a language project of this 
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scope and effectively no remaamng fluent speakers, there can never be enough 
mfonnation 

The trammg of non-speakers to be mstructors proved to be the most challengmg 
aspect of this project The women who were to become mstructors m the project are 
both children of native speakers, commg from homes m which both parents spoke 
Delaware and English Both these women's parents had part1c1pated m the previous 
projects They had also acted as mformants for vanous lmgu1sts mcludmg Dr Pearson, 
Dr Goddard, Dr Ostre1cher, Dr Cooley, and others Both mstructors say they haven't 
spoken any s1gmficant amount of Delaware smce they entered Cathohc boardmg school 
at the ages of about 8 

When the mstructors and I began workmg on this project, we found that the 
examples of Delaware which they gave were very different than those attested to m the 
vanous other sources avatlabJe We went over the four mam verb paradigms of 
Delaware first These are the mammate mtrans1t1ve (ll), verbs with mammate subjects 
and no Objects. the animate mtransttave (Al). verbs with ammate subjects and no objects, 
the trans1t1ve mammate (Tl), verbs with animate subjects and mammate objects, and the 
tranSttive animate (TA), verbs with ammate subjects and animate objects Delaware 
verbs are mflected for am mate or mammate gender of the subject and the object 1f 
present and the person and nwnber of the subject the object 1f present 

The least problematic paradigms were the AI and II paradigms Most problematic 
was the TA paradigm Of this paradigm those forms withm the mverse and local mverse 
themes were most troublesome Due to the person hierarchy m Delaware, withm the 
mverse and local mverse themes a first or second person object will be mdexed m the 
pronominal prefix of the verb, and a thtrd or first person subject wall be mdexed m a 
position after the verb stem In effect th1s creates a sentence with an object-verb-subject 
order, the opposite of typical word order m Enghsh For these, rather than produce the 
e'<pected form based on the hterature, the mstructors tended to use an direct theme form 
They usually substituted a full pronoun for a pronominal prefix to signify the subject and 
sometimes would place another pronoun dtrectly after the verb to s1gmfy the object Thus 
the finished product looked hke an Enghsh sentence with Delaware words substituted 

Most of the examples that we 1mtially compared the mstructors forms with were 
taken from The Delaware Language (Blalock, Pearson, Rementer 1994} 
When we discussed the conflicts between the forms m this book, whose pnmary 
mformant was Lucy Blalock. and theu forms, the mstructors suggested that the 
Delawares of Eastern Oklahoma spoke a slightly different dialect, and that could account 
for the problem When we discussed analyses and evidence m scholarly papers, the 
mstructors theonzed that the researchers, who had used informants from both tnbes, and 
who usually only referenced examples to specific speakers if they were exceptional, had 
perhaps Jeft out or glossed over differences between the two dialects There are m fact a 
few subtle differences between the way the Eastern Oklahoma Delawares and Western 
Oklahoma Delawares spoke, or perhaps 1t would be better to say that there were 
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differences among the way md1v1duat speakers spoke, but usually these were shght 
pronunciation differences or differences an word usage The perception that there were 
dramatic differences m the way the two tribes spoke 1s not uncommon among tnbal 
members, and this type of s1tuatton is not uncommon Wtth many tnbes The Instructors, 
Wtth good reason, were unWtlhng to accept the fonns presented 1n these texts Wtthout 
corroboratmg evidence referenced to members of their tnbe 

Because most of the work that Dr Cooley did was in narrative form which tended 
to be told an third person mtrans1tive or third person direct theme, and because the most 
challengmg fonns are the ones least frequently used and least frequently asked about, 
there are very few examples of any of the problematic fonns an the 1nformat1on collected 
by Dr Cooley and the tnbe Thus the examples available m the texts already mentioned 
were an the evtdence for these forms that we had It became clear that the only way to 
overcome this situation would be to obtain e'<amples from the data collected by the 
vanous lmgu1sts that were attributed to members of the Western Oklahoma tnbe 

In pursuit ofth1s mformation, I contacted Dr Pearson, Dr Goddard and Dr 
Oestreicher Dr Pearson responded by matlmg me some 50 pages of notes that included 
all the most difficult verb forms, and Dr Goddard suggested that I travel to Washmgton 
D C to examine his notes Dr Oestreicher told me be would look through his notes and 
mail copies of any which might be helpful, but he has yet to send anythmg 

When we received Dr Pearson's notes, we went through each of the verb forms 
hsted, which were all attnbuted to the mother of one of the instructors, and they supphed 
the cred1b1bfy that had been lacking Virtually all of the forms m Dr Pearsons notes 
v.ere accepted as fam1har and correct, and rarely have any fonns been queshoned from 
any source smce then The dramatic change in the attitude of the mstructors towards the 
data can be attnbuted to these notes bemg specifically referenced to members of the the 
mstructors • tnbe Our work moved forward at a much accelerated pace after this 

When I traveled to Wash.l.ngton to examine Dr Goddard's notes, I found that they 
contained a great deal of grammattcal examples, but also contained a great deal of 
valuable vocabulary, mcludmg vocabulary pertammg to trad1t1onal recipes, ceremomal 
practices, family name<>, and detatled mstruct1ons for day to day act1v1t1es This type of 
vocabulmy 1s virtually non-e'<1stent m the mfonnatton collected by the tnbe, and some of 
it 1s unfam1har to the instructors smce most of the trad1t1onal practices had fallen out of 
use when the mstructors were very young Of the relatively small amount of examples I 
collected while m Washington we have used virtually all of them dunngthecourse of the 
project Access to the rest of this information would greatly enhance the tnbe's body of 
data, as well as expand the contexts m which the language could be used 

Lmgu1sts ask the nght questions They find out about the structure of a language, 
m fine detatl and broad scope They also ask about the language m context, 
understanding the importance of whole sentence and whole narrative e-camples as well as 
the importance of askmg about ceremonial and cultural practices where the language 1s 
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perhaps most valuable When a tribe such as the Delaware Tnbe of Western Oklahoma 
undertakes to preserve it's language, the actual data that has been collected by a lmgu1st 
is as important 1fnot more important than the analysis of that data With the exceptmn of 
the work of Dr Cooley, which the Delaware Tnbe has m entuety, most of what the 
Delawares have from lmgu1sts 1s lmguistlc analyses found m dissertations and an1cles 
These contain only a fraction of the mfonnat1on actually collected These types of 
analyses are usually very difficult to read. understand, and apply by persons not tra1Ded m 
hnguishcs Thus they are usually not used 

Tnbes and hngmsts have a common goal of preserving native languages so that 
there contmues to be a supply of diverse languages for sc1ent1fic study, and so that tribal 
lmgu1sttc hentage 1s preserved However. precious time was wasted m the case of the 
Delaware Tnbe of Western Oklahoma remventmg the wheel, re-researching mfonnat1on 
that had already been collected This was because copies of the complete data collected 
by the vanous researchers were not given to the tnbe Neither lmguists nor tnbes can 
afford to lose any more time 

In order to prevent this, tnbes must overcome their susp1c1ons of academics whde 
at the same time betng more aware of what 1s at stake so that before research 1s 
conducted. they ensure their nght of access to all the 1nfonnat1on collected Researchers 
can also help to break down the bamers between themselves and tnbes by bemg more 
open with their information and exchanging their expertise m a practical way with the 
tnbes In years past when there was less emphasis on language preservation at the tnbal 
level, 1t may have seemed sufficient to provide the tnbe with only the fimshed product of 
research, and thus ltttle time may have been allowed for editing and comp1hng raw data 
However, language preservation efforts are gomg on m many tnbes today Many times 
when a hngu1st does not have the resources to edit old data for use m these language 
proJects, this may be mterpreted as unw1Umgness to share 1nfonnat1on with tnbes This 
type of m1scommumcatron breeds the mistrust that hmders progress It would be very 
helpful 1f researchers would p1an at the outset of conductmg new field work to edit the 
data they collect and return It to the tnbe or the mfonnants immediately after lt 1s 
completed 

Because most hngu1sts and language commumnes have a common mterest m 
preserving languages, an exchange of expertise could be very helpful One of the biggest 
problems hmdermg language preservation efforts on a tnbal level 1s a shortage of money 
In our particular project, the project director position 1s the most expensive aspect of the 
project The easier 1t rs for a tnbe to utilize mfonnat1on without the help of a hngmst1c 
expert. the less expensive preservation effons will be and the faster they will move 
forward Ifa bngu1st put the 1nformahon he or she gathered mto a uuhtanan format, 1t 
would be much more accessible to tnbal members at large for use 1n such efforts A 
useful fonnat could be as simple as a word hst wntten m a legible phonemic form It 
could also be an analysis of structure explamed m simpler terms so that an average 
person could understand 1t If a researcher were only researching one aspect of syntax, 
phonology etc, he or she might wnte a paper designed to mstruct on that aspect of the 
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language for the tnbe's use Such explanations, as well as vocabulary and fonns would 
prove highly valuable 1f and when language preservation efforts are undertaken, and 
would do a great deal to ehmmate confbcts between academics and native language 
commumt1es 

Ifhngu1sts and tnbes work together, much can be accomplished If they do not, 
much more valuable tame will be wasted 
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